
St. Regis Catholic School 

Uniform Policy  

 
We encourage our students to take pride in their St. Regis Elementary and 
Academy uniform. Our dress code fosters the goals of Catholic education by 

promoting concepts of equality and community in young people.  Therefore, 
proper school attire and grooming are considered an important element in 

creating an atmosphere in which educational objectives are met.  Parents 
will be notified when students fail to comply with the school uniform policy 

and consequences may include, but are not limited to, detention and/or loss 
of dress down day privileges. Our uniform can be purchased at Dennis 

Uniforms. 

The school administration has the final decision  

as to what is or is not a violation of the dress code. 

 

Uniform Schedule 
Spring/Summer uniform begins the first day of school and ends the last 

Friday in September.  The Spring/Summer uniform can be worn again the 
first Monday in May until the end of the school year. 
 

Spring/Summer Uniform 

Girls and Boys YOUNG FIVES-5: This uniform consists of knee length 
navy shorts (non-cargo) or for YOUNG FIVES-4 girls, knee length skort. Polo 

shirts with the St. Regis logo, tucked into the waist. Uniform socks and 
shoes; tennis socks and tennis shoes in primarily white, navy, black or 

brown are allowed. YOUNG FIVES-4 belts are not required.  
 

Ladies and Gentleman in the Academy: The uniform consists of knee 
length khaki shorts (non-cargo), polo shirts with St. Regis logo, tucked into 

the waist of the shorts; belts are required. Uniform socks and shoes; tennis 

socks and tennis shoes in primarily white, navy, black or brown are allowed. 
 

Traditional Uniform  
Girls Young Fives-5:  

1. St. Regis knee length plaid jumper for YOUNG FIVES-4; St. Regis 
knee length plaid skirt for grade 5. (Girls may also wear non-cargo 

type navy pants, together with the St. Regis polo.) 

2. Blouses/shirts for YOUNG FIVES-4~white Peter Pan collar or white polo 
shirt with St. Regis logo, long or short sleeve.  

3. Blouses/shirts for grade 5~Plain white shirt with collar or white St. 
Regis polo. All undershirts must be white. A plain white turtle neck 



under shirt during cold weather may be worn. All shirts must be 
tucked in. 

4. Sweaters for YOUNG FIVES-5~Sweaters may be navy or Regis red. 
Button down, pullover, V-neck or sleeveless are acceptable; no 

hoods,” manufacturer” symbols or words on the sweaters other than 
St. Regis logo. 

5. Socks for grades YOUNG FIVES-5~ Dress socks above the ankle. 
Dress/knee socks and tights can be white, khaki, navy, black or Regis 

red, no designs.  
6. Dress shoe for YOUNG FIVES-5~ Solid navy, black or brown in color. 

No open toe or heel. No high tops, moccasins or any shoe with bright 
colors or logos.  

7. Hair for YOUNG FIVES-5~Must be kept neat and trim and above the 
eyebrows. No fad hair-dos are permitted. No feathers or beads in hair 

are permitted, unless ethnically traditional. No make-up, tattoos or 

body piercings permitted. Clear and light pink nail polish is acceptable. 
8. Head Gear for YOUNG FIVES-5~ Solid navy, black or brown in color 

with the exception of Regis plaid. 
9. Jewelry for YOUNG FIVES-5~No more than one watch, one ring, one 

bracelet, one chain necklace tucked in under shirt. Solid gold, silver or 

stone stud earrings are acceptable; colorful earrings are not. 

Boys YOUNG FIVES-5:  

1. Non-cargo type navy pants. 
2. Belts, required in grade 4, must be black, brown or navy. Belts are not 

required for YOUNG FIVES-3. 
3. White polo shirts with St. Regis logo, long or short sleeves. All 

undershirts must be white. A plain white turtle neck under shirt during 
cold weather may be worn. All shirts must be tucked in. If on occasion, 

a solid white polo shirt without the school logo is worn, it must be 
covered with a school sweatshirt or sweater. Only top button may be 

left unbuttoned. Ties are not required for YOUNG FIVES-5. 
4. Dress shoe for YOUNG FIVES-5~ Solid navy, black or brown in color. 

No open toe or heel. No high tops, moccasins or any shoe with bright 
colors or logos.  

5. Socks for grades YOUNG FIVES- Crew socks or dress socks that must 

be visible above the ankle; solid white, khaki, navy, brown or black. 
6. Sweaters for YOUNG FIVES-5~Sweaters may be navy or Regis red. 

Button down, pullover, V-neck or sleeveless are acceptable; no hoods, 
“manufacturer” symbols or words on the sweaters other than St. Regis 

logo. 
7. Hair for YOUNG FIVES-5~Must be kept neat and trim and above the 

eyebrows. No fad hair-dos or colored hair is permitted. No hats, 



tattoos, body piercings or make-up permitted. Hair landing no lower 
than the middle of the ear. 

8. Jewelry for YOUNG FIVES-5~No more than one watch, one ring, one 
bracelet, one chain necklace tucked in under shirt. NO earrings 

permitted. 

Gym Uniform 

Girls and Boys Young Fives-5:  
Gym uniform consists of a t-shirt with St. Regis logo, fleece or navy mesh 

gym shorts with school logo. Sweatpants with school logo are also 
permitted. Regular uniform socks, non-scuffing tennis shoes (no dress or 

leather shoes). Gym shoes may be in any color and kept at school in 
order to protect our gym floor. 

 
NOTE: YOUNG FIVES-4 may wear gym uniform to school on gym day. 

Students in grade 5 must bring their uniform to school and change into 
on gym day. 

 

Academy  

Ladies (Grades 6-8):  
1. Regis plaid skirt, including kilt skirt must be no more than one inch 

above the knee. Waist of skirt may not be rolled. Khaki uniform pants, 
non-cargo, loose fitting and must be worn with a belt. 

2. Shirts~ Light blue, button-down Oxford style, long or short sleeve; 

sleeves may not be rolled to the elbow. All undershirts must be white 
without print. All shirts are to be tucked in and only top button may be 

left unbuttoned. 
3. Socks~ Dress socks above the ankle. Dress/knee socks and tights can 

be white, khaki, navy, black or Regis red, no designs.  
4. Dress shoe~ Solid Navy, black or brown in color (sole of shoe can be 

white or tan). No open toe or heel. No high tops, moccasins or any 
shoe with bright colors or visible logos.  

5. Sweaters~ Sweaters may be navy or Regis red. Button down, pullover, 
V-neck or sleeveless are acceptable; no hoods, “manufacturer” 

symbols or words on the sweaters other than St. Regis logo. 
6. Sweatshirts~ Must be Regis red with school logo. 

7. Gym uniform consists of a t-shirt with St. Regis logo, fleece or navy 
mesh gym shorts with school logo. Sweatpants with school logo are 

also permitted. Regular uniform socks, non-scuffing tennis shoes (no 

dress or leather shoes). Gym shoes may be in any color and kept at 
school in order to protect our gym floor. Students change into gym 

uniform. 



8. Hair~ Must be kept neat and trim and above the eyebrows. No fad 
hair-dos are permitted. No feathers or beads in hair are permitted, 

unless ethnically traditional. No make-up, tattoos or body piercings 
permitted. Clear and light pink nail polish is acceptable. 

9. Head Gear~ Solid navy, black or brown in color with the exception of 
Regis plaid. 

10. Jewelry~ No more than one watch, one ring, one bracelet, one 
chain necklace tucked in under shirt. Solid gold, silver or stone stud 

earrings are acceptable; colorful earrings are not. 
 

Gentleman (Grades 6-8): 
1. Khaki uniform pants, non-cargo, loose fitting and must be worn with a 

belt. 
2. Light blue, button-down dress shirt, Oxford style, long or short sleeve; 

sleeves may not be rolled to the elbow. All undershirts must be white 

without print. All shirts are to be tucked in and only top button may be 
left unbuttoned. 

3. Ties must be the red and blue stripe, Dennis Uniforms or Lands End. 
4. Belt worn at the waist must be black, navy or brown. 

5. Dress shoe~ Solid Navy, black or brown in color (sole of shoe can be 
white or tan). No open toe or heel. No high tops, moccasins or any 

shoe with bright colors or visible logos.  
6. Socks~ Crew socks or dress socks that must be visible above the 

ankle; solid white, khaki, navy, brown or black. 
7. Sweaters~ Sweaters may be navy or Regis red. Button down, pullover, 

V-neck or sleeveless are acceptable; no hoods, “manufacturer” 
symbols or words on the sweaters other than St. Regis logo. 

8. Sweatshirts~ Must be Regis red with school logo. 
9. Gym uniform consists of a t-shirt with St. Regis logo, fleece or navy 

mesh gym shorts with school logo. Sweatpants with school logo are 

also permitted. Regular uniform socks, non-scuffing tennis  
      shoes (no dress or leather shoes). Gym shoes may be in any color 

and kept at school in order to protect our gym floor. Students change 
into gym uniform. 

10. Hair~ Must be kept neat and trim and above the eyebrows. No fad 
hair-dos or colored hair is permitted. No hats, tattoos, body piercings 

or make-up permitted. Hair landing no lower than the middle of the 
ear. 

11. Jewelry~ No more than one watch, one ring, one bracelet, one chain 
necklace tucked in under shirt. NO earrings permitted. 

 

 



 

Alternative or Free Dress Days 
On school days designated as “dress different” or “free dress” days, students 

may wear casual clothing: 
1. Shorts~ Dress, casual or jean must all be knee length. 

2. Tops~ Neat and conservative, no strapless or tank-top shirts. 
Appropriate slogan and designs. Shirts do not need to be tucked in but 

MUST fall below the waist line. 
3. Slacks~ Jeans, casual, dress or cargo are permitted. No sweatpants, 

pajamas, spandex, stretch ski, leggings or tight-fitting pant. 
4. Dresses and Skirts~ Neat and conservative and no shorter than one 

inch above the knee. No bare shoulders, tight-fitting, revealing dresses 
or skirts. 

5. Shoes~ Tennis or regular shoes. No open heel or toed shoes, flip 

flops, high heels, moccasins or slippers. 
6. Socks~ Socks are required. 

7. Belts, Accessories, Hair or Make-Up~ See traditional uniform policy 
 


